
2021 Darlington High School Baseball Entry at Williamson Field 
- Only parents/guardians of the players are allowed to purchase up to four (4) tickets for 

themselves and family members per game. Passcodes for tickets will be available from the 
Athletics Department before each game. 

   Parent/Guardian ticket access:  h#ps://darlingtonfalcons.com/event-7ckets 

- Masks, Social Distancing and Clear Bag Policy are in effect for all DCSD-hosted athletics events. Masks 
are required to be worn at all times in school buildings and on school grounds. 

- The gate opens thirty minutes prior to the start time of the event. 

- Eight pairs of fan chairs are permitted on the home and visitor sides marked with a “X”. Once the 
eight pairs of fan chair spots are taken, no other fan chairs may enter the stadium. Only family 
members may sit together in each pair. 

- No standing or gathering in groups is permitted along any fence in the stadium on the home or 
visitor side. 

- If fans leave the stadium there is no re-entry for any reason. 

-  All District property is smoke, tobacco and vape free. 

- Home and visitor parents park in the parking lot beside the stadium. Home and visitor parents enter the 
stadium at the home gate. Social Distancing is required as fans approach the stadium and stand in line 
to redeem online tickets. Once inside the stadium, home parents walk to the bleachers on gate side of 
the concessions stand and third base line and visitors parents walk to the bleachers on the far side of 
the concessions stand and first base line. Only family members may sit together. Each family is required 
to sit six feet apart from other families. 

- Limited concessions will be available for purchase. 

- When the event ends families are asked to exit the stadium immediately and return to their vehicles via 
social distancing (No standing/gathering). Fans are not permitted on the field at any time. 

- Thank you for your cooperation and support! 

https://darlingtonfalcons.com/event-tickets

